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wavelength. The extrczc is to use X-rays. A Cerenkov counter is not possible OCR Output
The length of the detector is reduced by observing radiation of shorter
counter for particles with a large emittance.
the Lorentz factor, Y = E/m. It is also difficult to use an optical Cerenkov
lncreases as the square of the Y of the particle to be identified, where v is
ounter. However, the length of a Cerenkov counter of a given type of design
energy physics. The device most often used for this purpose is a Cerenkov
Particle identification is one of the most important problems in high
I. INTRODUCTION
detector parameters in 1OO GeV region are given.
é 10. Computer calculations for the optimisation of radiator andFl5
to separate hadrons in the region of particle Lorentz factor
in conjunction with a special low—Z TR radiator makes it possible
the Serpukhov accelerator were performed. The differential detector
constructed and the preliminary tests in the 6 GeV particle bean of
chamber filled by Xe—CO? (eo-20) mixture at normal pressure was
ionization loss and x-ray energy deposition. A four layer drift
of high spatial resolution allows one to measure separately particle
disadvantage. The TR differential detector based on drift chambers
together with particle ionization loss, which is a significant
Usually transition radiation x-rays from radiators are measured
detectors in a 50 GeV beam of CERN SPS is proposed.
low·Z transition radiation (TR) radiators and differential TH
The experimental investigation of hadron separation by means of
Abstract
necessary to improve both the radiator and TR quanta detection technique. OCR Output
is thus very important. For the successful solution of this problem it is
for a kaon. The problem of effective detection of TR in the region of Y S l0
K 3 300case the value of the Lorentz factor will be yn = lOJ for a pion and y
of secondary particles of energy, 100-200 GeV will be important. In this
of particles heavier then electrons. During the few years the identification
At high energies transition radiation can be used for identification
2 0.9 was measured for single TR detector.
actions. A useful pion rejection factor (Z20) at the electron efficiency
ly separated from hadrons among the secondary particles produced in p-p inter
loss in a xenon gas MWPC. In that work electrons with Y ~ 2 X lO' were efficient
from radiators of lithium foils were measured together with particle ionization
at an accelerator, in a recent ISR experiment.Transition radiation X—rays(2)
Transition radiation was used for the first time in a physics experiment
particles.
This reduces the efficiency with which the TR detector discriminates different
particle is not much smaller than that from the X—ray energy deposition.
TR X-rays. Even in a well designed detector, the energy loss due to the
the sum of ionization loss of the charged particle and photoelectrons from
from each other. Therefore, a MWPC positioned behind the radiator measures
particle and the TR quanta emerge from the detector at very small distances
The TR is emitted at small angles, roughly l/Y. At such angles the
experiments, with the conclusion`that the theory is well confirmed.
detectors. The characteristics of TR have been investigated in a number of
wire proportional chambers (MWPC) filled with high·Z gas are used as photon
Nultifoil stacks of low—Z material are commonly used as radiators, and multi
A TR detector consists of one or more sets of radiators and photon detectors.
Efforts are now directed toward the creation of convenient TR detectors.
by the ratio of the photon energies used, about l0J.
These may be shorter than the optical Cerenkov radiators of the same threshold
One, but an equivalent effect is produced in X—ray transition radiators (TR). (l)
in this ease because the index of refraction in normal matter is less than
.2..
and detectors. The results of optimization calculations for the proportional OCR Output
The small TR signals at low Y values (Q lOJ) require optimum radiators
II. THE TR HADTATORS
CERN at lOO—2OO Gcv/c.
spatial resolution.Experiments are to be done at the SPS accelerator in(4)
suspension radiators(5) and special drift chamber detection technique of high
of the possibility of pi/K/p separation using lithium foil or lithium hydride
The present proposal consists in undertaking an experimental investigation
particles at y G lO
detection technique one can expect to obtain a high rejection factor for different
Using a combination of low—Z material radiator (LiH, Be, Li) and drift chamber
the differences between the events of these two types (a - pions, b - electrons).
#*—0f—gravity of the charge. This figure is the best visual demonstration of
axis is the axis of energy deposition, another axis being the shift of center
shows bidimensional distribution of events without (a) and with XTR) (b). One
spatial and energy information improves the particle identification. Figure 1
3,5 GeV/c at the Serpukhov accelerator. It was shown that the joint use of the
were obtained with a lOOO—f0il Mylar radiator on a particle beam with momentum
sition X-rays, generated by this particle in radiator. The preliminary results
possible to separate the particle ionization loss and photoelectrons from tran
(g = 20 pm) was used as a detector. With the aid of this chamber it becomes
.quanta.K%) A double drift electroluminescent chamber with high space accuracy
Some of us have recently developed a new technique for detection of TR
successfully work in the region of small y (<10“).
It is shown that with the optimum choice of the radiator parameters one can
We have made opdmdzamtn calculations for various materials for TR radiators.
with lower Z, which can give higher photon yields.
candidates for use in this region.It would be desirable to obtain radiators(3 )
Mylar foils can be obtained in the optimum thickness, and such radiators are
his energy region, because of the difficulty of obtaining thinner foils.
threshold of Y = 2000. They are appropriate for use only at the upper end of
The lithium foil radiators mentioned in the previous paragraphs have an effective
als have a s:ff;:;cntly high X—rey yield. Moreover, the Zi energy spectOCR Output
As ca: be see; fro: the calc;lat;o:s,tae radiators of soze low-Z zateri
The c;:;;el rxrazezers for crfferent radiators are listed it Tae»·bls l2
the 0:2;:al radiezsr paraneters exept for a paraneer qn.tin uestio
:e:sio; radiator are presented in Figs.2-10.All the detetierdences are done at
The results cf optizisetion calculations for y=5GO a;i~y=l4OO for a B sus·
of Li, Lih or Be arc not available in the required thickness of a few zicrons.
ilbe the best choice for a TR detector at low Y values for the reason that fos
f(b) = l/L x exp (-5/1) where L is the mean gap. A suspension appears to
function is f(a) = a/2Ré. The gap distribution was taken t: be the Poisson one,
are shated like a sphere of radius R. Then the foil thickness distribution
lating the suspension and zixture radiators it was assured that solid particles
ate for susrensicn in gaz(LiH,B)or solid :ixtures(B—Li,LiH-Li,C-Li).l¤ calcu
a zediun between the foils.- Calculations were made for stacks of foils(Li,Be,Eylar)
the foils in the radiator H,. In all radiators helium gas was considered as
tities xere varied; the foil thickness a, the gap value b a;d the number of
theory for regular and irregular periodic media.Here, the following quan(7)
was carried out by numerical calculations according to the transition radiation
The ootimization of the paraneters of radiators made of different materials
will be substantially larger.
radiator is large und, even for small Y the number of X·rays absorbed in detector
nigh a very large number of foils, NF. The total X-ray yield at the end of such
the soft but also the high. energy X·rays.In this case one can use radiators
on the detector thickness. The thick detector absorbs efficiently not only
The ionization loss is then no longer a background and, there is no limitation
reasonable to use as a criterion the number of X·rays absorbed in the detector.
When the particle and TR quanta are detected separately, it is more
with snall K turns out to be rather snall at Y ~ 10J.
nuzber of foils N. As 3 result, the total X-ray yield at the end of a radiator
absorption of soft transition X·rays in the radiator reduces the effective
of TR cuanta for their effective absorption in a thin detector. The self
yegggnse, It is K'!=2C€$$3I')' C0 Z1? K0 g€C the SOEEGSC possible energy spectrum
oorticnal chambers to rater in to get maxinu: T3 versus ionizationhave b hth
criterion for thc optimization is the TR~to~ionization loss ratio. The pro





a zarked separation of the particle track and TR quanta in the detector
approximately 9 ~ I/Y. ln the region of relatively low Y this leads to
It is more convenient to use the "natural" TR angle whose value is
fields strongly restrict the application of the magnetic deflection method,
in a magnetic field. However, the high cost and large size of the magnetic
can be separated from the charge particle trajectory by deflecting the particle
measurement of particle ionization loss and TR quanta. In principle, TR
A natural improvement in the TR detection technique is a separate
of small Y.
TR—to—ionization loss ratio in the detector deteriorates in the region
approximately the same thickness as in the region of high Y. Thus, the
fairly hard, and for its absorption it is necessary to use a detector of
EO;
,~` yield EiS Small. At the same time the radiation spectrum is still
volved in this method are aggravated by the fact that the total radiation
sandwich array. In the region of relatively small Y the difficulties in
it is necessary to use a series of MNPC interlaced with TR radiators in a
As a result, for obtaining the high rejection factor for different particles
ment of the X—ray energy deposition together with particle ionization loss.
A disadvantage of the usual method of TR detection is the measure
III. REQUIREMENTS FOR THE TR DETECTOR
radiator of adequate size in operation for these tests.
have been started at CERN, and it is planned to have a LiH suspension
in collaboration with the CERN Safety Group. Some experimental tests
»~· of the suspension, LiH production and procurements, and safety aspects,
aided this effort by providing design effort o: the aerodynamic aspects
radiators using a LiH suspension. The Batelle Institute of Geneva has
The CERN group has been engaged in an effort to produce practical
X—rays by placing the detector at a small distance from the radiator.
One to obtain a spatial separation of the high energy particle and TR
relatively large, its mean value being G ¤ 3 zrad at Y = 500, which enables
rum falls into a range convenient for detection.The emission angle is
OCR OutputOCR Output..z..
the best gases is CO,. OCR Output
electrons. These are generally gases with multatonic molecules, one of
b) to use the gases or gas mixtures which slow down random motion of
drift distance of 20 mm, the electron cloud width being cdif = O·5 Pm
drift cha:ber,’we have obtained a space resolution of 16 um HC the<&3)
pressure in the detector. In particular, using zenon at 20 atm in the
There are two ways of attaining small gdif; a) to increase the gas
electrons.
drift time t is odif = /2Dt where D is the diffusion coefficient of
of the photoelectron track electrons from the cloud center during the
The standard deviation of the primary particle track electrons or
l, Diffusion of the electron cloud
Now we consider each of these factors in detail.
(5) distortion of the pulse shape by electronics.
(4) space charge of positive ions;
(3) time of shaping of an anode pulse by positive ions;
(2) range of 6 — electrons and photoelectronsg
(1) diffusion of the electron cloud during the drift time;
the drift chamber.
TR detector. The following factors influence the two-track resolution of
detectors. Let us consider in more detail the drift chamber used as a
TR. A drift chamber has the best two—track resolution of all electronic
detector is specific for the separate measurements of ionization loss and
as a two—track one. The requirement of a high two—track resolution of the
particles at which the detector with probability 0.9 identifies the event
The "two—track" resolution is the distance between two detected
(3) high space resolution of "two—track" events.
(2) efficient detection of multiparticle events.
(1) large effective area
In this case the following requirements are imposed on the detector:
p;r:icles arising from the interaction of a primary beam with the target.
The most important field of application of TR is identification of
..8..
energy. OCR Output
by 2 TR quanta will be much smaller than that of a 5—electron at zhe sexe
fro: low-lying levels (K,L). Thus, the range of a phozoeleczron cjectei
their energy by atomic ionization because photoelectrons are mainly ejected
It should be noted that TR quanta deposit a significant portion of
Range, pm 11 34 l 67 ll0 220 365 $$0 1100 1800
probability,
Creation 39 19.5 13 9.8 6.5 4.9 3.9 2.6 1.6
KeV
Energy E, I 2 3 4 6 8 10 15 Z0
Table 3.
of Xe—CO, (70-30) mixture at normal Pressure are listed in Table? .
of 5-electrons by a relativistic particle and their range in the 1.4 cm gap
we shall use total range va1ues.The values of the probability of creation
(9)
and, so, to estimate the contribution from the range of 6 and photoelectrons
for multiple scattering of electrons in the several-KeV region are lacking
smaller dimensions than its total range. Unfortunately, data allowing
to multiple scattering. The projection of its track, therefore, has much
A low-energy electron greatly deflects from its initial direction due
2. Ranees of 5 and uhotoelectrons.
in cm.
(Ag + Ai x)with the coefficients An = 250 pm and A1 = 270 (pm)°, with X%
drift distance x. The experimental points are described by the function
A = 0.5 mm. Figure 12 shows the dependence of the cloud width A on the
drift distance here was 2,5 cm long. The flnbi of the electron cloud was
different delays of the signal relative to its center of gravity. The
the anode pulse, obtained by gating with a narrow linear gate (10 ns) at
the collimated beam of Fe source. Figure11 shows the average shape of
55
drift chamber filled with an Ar + 30% C0, mixture at normal pressure and
The electron cloud width was investigated experimentally using a
azplifier. Moreover, the frequency characteristics of amplifiers must ensure OCR Output
The work with a low gas amplification coefficient requires a low noise
5. Distortion of the Pulse Shane by Electrogigs
signal amplitude is still tolerable for TR detection.
of lO“ the ratio increased by only 10K. Such a value of distortion of the
efficient. It is seen from the figure that at a gas amplification coefficient
of the peak 2.9-to-peak 5.9 ratio on the value of the gas amplification co
Ar K-line leaving the chamber volume (3 KeV). Figure 15 shows the dependence
deposition peak to the peak which is due to characteristic X—rays of the
Ne have investigated for 5.9 KeV X-rays the ratio of the total energy
plitude of the signal by the space charge of positive ions.
the magnitude of gas amplification due to distortion of the shape and am
The resolution of two—body events by a drift chamber is sensitive to
4. cDistortion of the Pulse Shape by Space Charge
ions, will decrease approximately ten times.
period the amplitude of the current pulse, which is due to motion of positive
time of electronic cloud collection at the anode is ~50 ns. During the same
low drift velocity of electrons. If the Xe + 30% CO, mixture is used, the
cloud collection time it is necessary to use gas mixtures with a relatively
from the current signal shaping time to be small compared with the electronic
shape will be determined by drift of positive ions. For the contribution
In spite of such a small constant of fall at large t the current pulse
to = 3 ns).
is a constant which determines the fall time of the current pulse (for xenon
where i_ is the current at the instant of creation of positive ions and t
00
qt) = 1/(:+ r)
the drift chamber varies with time as follows; {9)
In this case of point ionization the current signal from the anode of
of slow ions.
the cloud shape,’in the proportional mode a signal is fonned by motion(48)
by electron scintillation near the anode wire and therefore ideally reproduces
In contrast to the electroluminescence mode in which a signal is formed ,
3. The Pulse Shaping Time
--10.
the best selection one has to use simultaneously all the criteria listed above. OCR Output
such events are easily extracted by the criterion (b). Thus, for obtaining
two TR y-quanra sy;;e:ric relatively the particle track. At the same tize
The use of only one criterion (c) may lead to miscount of events with
for Y = 600 and~2.5m for Y = 1500.
required distance between the center of the radiator and detector is L=l.O m
two-track resolution in present case, Using this value, we find that the
dependent chambers for the same particle is 300 pm. This value is just the
thédifference of the center-of—gravity positions of the signals in two in
when using a mixture of Xe + 30% CO, is 70 pm. Hence, in 90% of the cases
shown, the space accuracy of defining the center of gravity of the track
chambers placed in series along the beam. As preliminary measurements have
criterion (c) by comparing the center of gravity of the signals in two
The selection of TR quanta is made most efficiently with the aid of
the signal of particle track.
(C) shift of the centers of gravity of the sum signal from
(b) the pulse width;
(a) the sum signal (TR + ionization) of energy depositions;
use supplementary criteria. Such criteria may be;
lap considerably, then for the extraction of TR quanta it is necessary to
of TR quanta involves no difficulties. In case de.signals are found to over—
so that the signals from them overlap only slightly, then the separation
If the particle track and photoelectxnns from TR quanta are spaced
IV. X·iE`.$.SL’F.E`.·EIIT OF TR QUANTA
»~ for the 1 Kev energy deposition in the chamber.
gas amplification coefficient k = 10*, the noise-to—signal ratio 2 X 10
charge of amplifiers is 1.2 X 10C. This enables one to obtain, at a
-15
plifier pulse in space units is ~l00 um. In this case the equivalent noise
Thus, at an inverse drift velocity of 100 ns/mm the natural width of the am
the input of this azplifier, a signal of 10 ns width appears at its output.
and low noise. When a signal in the form of a 5-function is applied to
For our experiment we have made current amplifiers with fast response
natural rise and decay time must be much shorter than the signal itself.
amplification of signals without distortion of their shape, i,e_, their
..1L.
radiator of Li foils and a LiH-suspension one. The radiators have parazeters OCR Output
with helium gas. It is possible to use radiators of two kinds: a periodical
the radiator volume and the gap between the radiator and detector are filled
the radiator and detector is 2 m. To avoid absorption of transition radiation,
the zixed bean. The radiator and detector are unitized. The distance between
gas Cerenkov CCQGEQI is needed to extract particles of a definite kind from
system, a threshold gas Cerenkov counter, a radiator and CR detector. The
mixed bea: of pions, kaons and protons traverses a scintillation ccunter
The schematic diagram of the apparatus is displayed in Fig. T5. A
and spatial distribution.
radiation at small Y such as the total number of TR quanta, their energy
it is proposed to investigate experimentally characteristics of transition
one radiator-detector set at the momentum p = 100-200 Ge?/c. In addition,
The principal aim of the experiment is to identify T, K and p using
V. EZQPERII-EEFZTAL AR.°.é.2~ZGEf~E2§T
with the aid of only one radiator-detector set.
it is possible to obtain a substantial rejection ratio fc: picns and kaons
such quanta n 2 2. As is evident from this figure, even for very small V
by the nuzber of quanta detected n 2 1 and curve 2, where the number of
optical for y = 600). Curve 1 corresponds to the case where events are selected
with the momentum p = 100 GeV/c (radiator — LiH suspensisn with the para:eters
Figure 74 illustrates the efficiency of separation cd picns and kaons
pions and kaons to a different degree.
detected TR angle, it is possible to change the efficiency of detection of
the transition radiation angle. By varying the threshold value of the
particle track to the point of absorption of a TR quantu; one can measure
tribction than that for pions. Thus, by measuring the distance fro: the
to TR quanta, radiated by heavier kaons, having a much wider angular dis
the separation of pions and kaons to be improved appreciaély. This is due
Inforzation about the space position of detected TR quanta allows
6) TR radiators OCR Output
5) a computer
4) logic electronics
3) a thresohold gas Cerenkov counter
2) a scintillation counter system
(north hall of the SPS)
(i) CERN provies; l) a mixed beam of n, K and p particles oi ~200 Ge?/c
and execution of experiment:
Various institutes make the following contribution to the preparation
VI. PRE?ARATlQ§_g§Q_EXECUTTOH OF EHPERIPEXT
variety of criteria for n, K and p selection.
magnetic tape for the off~line computer analysis it is possible to use a
the particles with a high reliability. Since all events are recorded on a
The present detection scheme permits one to find TR quanta accompanying
cloud formed by the particle and by TR quanta in each chamber.
of such information enables one to measure the shape of the drift electron
to a computer through an amplitude-to·digital converter. The availability
into each time interval is stored in a buffer memory and is then transmitted
inputs is divided into several parts in time and the portion of charge falling
signal is applied to the multiplexer, each pulse arriving at the analog
multiplexer. The latter performs the following functions. When a trigger
anode wire has its own amplifier whose output signal is transmitted to a
chamber has eight anode wires and, hence, their total number is 32. Each
thickness of the detector is l6 mm. The drift space is 30 mm long. Each
120 X 120 ¤m`, the thickness of each chamber is 4 mm and, thus, the total
ion system has to be installed. The effective area of the chambers is
A mixture of Xe + 302 CO, is used as gas filling. A counting gas purificat
it possible to register separately the particle ionization loss and TR quanta.
The four unit—frame drift chambers represent a TR detector which makes
length, L ¤ 70 cm.
volumetric fraction of particles in the radiator being ~1OZ and the radiator
Ljn—;uspension radiator has the mean diameter of particles d = 8 pm, the
corresponding to the results of calculation given above, In particular, the
[O Sku-g; in autoznn _ of 1979. OCR Output
are required. The work on the beam in the North Hall of the SPS is scheduled
To conduct the experiment at CERN SPS — two runs of ~ 200 hours each
are necessary.
For mounting the set—up and preparing the experiment in CERN two months
TR detector at the end of 1978.
(Eclip5e—2OO) have ¤een carried out during 1978. We expect completion of
program and the on—1ine program for the computer analysis of the data
at the Serpukhov accelerator, and tests of electronics, the communication
Prelkninary tests of the TR detector on an electron beam of 6 GeV/c
in the tests.
the Physics Department, Brookhaven National Laboratory will participate
(iii) Physicists from the Phys. Inst. der Tech. Hochschule Aachen and
The USSR team will consist of 6 physicists.
experiment to be performed.
system and programs for the computer data analysis for an
calculations for the optimization of the radiator-detector
read—out and computer communication electronics.
gas purification system.
TR detector (drift chambers).
Physical Institute of thc USSR provides:
(ii) Tue § ic>:;cow Physical Engineering Institute and P,N, Lcbcdev
..1;..
TR angle onto a plane parallel to the particle trajectory. OCR Output
Fix. l0 Distribution of the modules of the projection of the emission
of h·suspension radiator.
The differential energy spectra of TR quanta at the outputFig.
Xe on NF.
Fig` Dependence of NY absorbed by the differents thickness of
thickness. Ich.
Dependence of NY absorbed by the Xe detector versus itsFig.7
of He gaz at N.P.).
Dependence of NY on mylar entrance window thickness (+lOOcmFig.6
Dependence of NY on Lorentz factor Y.Fig.S
NF crossed by relativistic particle.
Dependence of NY on the average mumber of boron particlesFig.&
between the boron particles.
Dependence of NY on the average distance L (in heliu; gaz)Fig.3
average boron particle diameter D.
Dependence of the average number of TR quanta NV on theFig.2
(Fig.a) and electrons (Fig.b) traversing the radiator.
of the centers of gravity of the signal Ax for pions
deposition in the detector and the spatial displacement
Fig.1 Bidimcnsional distributions of events of the energy (E)
FICUIQIZ C;\P'1`IONS
. . T 5 . .
gas Cerenkov counter. OCR Output
31-53, A are scintillation counters. C is a threshold
Fig.l5 The schematic diagram of the apparatus (not to scale).
ve 2, n Z 2. The radiator is a LiH suspension.
events are selected by the number of TR quanta n 2 1 and cur
tum p = lOO GeV/c. Curve l corresponds to the case where
14FiS· The efficiency of detection of pions and kaons with momen
coefficient k.
deposition peak (5.9 KeV) versus the gas amplification
f]_g· 13 The ratio of the output peak (2.9 KeV) to the total energy
[ln 12 The width of the anode pulse versus the drift distance.
of 25mm from the anode.
exposed to n 55Fc X—ray collimated source at a distance
E*i<1.l1 The average shape of the anode pulse of the drift chamber
..16.
Fig. 1 OCR Output
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